33%
Logistics cost
savings on
school deliveries
Learn how Pickupp tailor-made a cost-efficient
school delivery solution for one of the most
famous publisher in Hong Kong!
“Pickupp is one of the very few delivery companies in Hong Kong who are able to
deliver our magazines all around Hong Kong, including outlying islands, punctually.”

33%
savings on school
deliveries

Flat fee for
deliveries all
around Hong
Kong

About education media
Education Media specialises in publishing free
educational magazines to all schools in Hong
Kong, including kindergartens, primary schools,
secondary schools and universities.

“

Pickupp is one of the very few delivery
companies who is able to deliver our
magazines punctually, to every single
school in Hong Kong.
Chow Yat Fat
General Manager of Eduaction Media

With Pickupp, these aforementioned concerned
are solved. Pickupp only charges a flat, affordable
fee for each school delivery with no hidden cost.
Most importantly, Pickupp has over 10,000
delivery agents all around Hong Kong, this helps
to deliver magazines punctually to every single
schools in Hong Kong - providing Education Media
and her customers an efficient and comfortable
customer experiences.

“

affordable and
punctuality
While publishing free educational magazines to
all schools in Hong Kong, Education Media faced
two biggest challenges - time and cost. They hope
to find a delivery partner who has the capacity to
deliver magazines all over Hong Kong in a timely
manner and at an affordable cost.
In Hong Kong, majority of the schools are located
in non-commercial area - this is why a lot of
delivery companies charge Education Media extra
fees for school deliveries. On top of that, quite a
few companies do not deliver to outlying islands
and this brought out so much inconvenience, as
Education Media wants to appoint one delivery
company to handle their last-mile delivery needs.
What is more, for most of the time, even if these
delivery companies do deliver to outlying islands,
they are always late for deliveries.

Pickupp has over 10,000 delivery agents all
around Hong Kong, I have much confidence
in them to deliver our magazines punctually !
Chow Yat Fat
General Manager of Education Media

advanced and
Reliable system
As a publisher, it is very common for Education
Media to reprint magazines. When they have any
reprints, Pickupp’s dedicated account manager
will liaise with the printing company directly and
sort out everything - from the process of printing
and pasting labels, collecting magazines from the
printing company, to arrange deliveries.

“

Pickupp’s account managers are professional,
reliable and responsive. I highly recommand
Pickupp to other publishers. I am sure they
will enjoy Pickupp’s delivery services as much
as I do.
Chow Yat Fat
General Manager of Education Media

Are you looking for a
logistics partner for
your business?

Speak to us today!
Diverse Delivery Options
Integrated and flexible fulfilment solutions.
On-demand, same-day, next-day, 2-3
days delivery options

Competitive Prices
Cost-effective prices tailored to meet your
specific delivery needs

Transparency
No hidden cost

Cash on Delivery
Pickupp collects and credits to
your account in 10 days upon
confirmation

API Integration

SMS Notification

Automated logistics processes for
seamless, timely, predictable and accurate
order fulfillment

Your recipient will be notified with
the delivery agent’s contact when
the parcel is on its way

Live GPS Tracking

Insured

Never lose your delivery item again

Up to HKD 1000 per order

Dedicated Client Support

Dashboard Tracking

Dedicated account managers to assist
you with your queries. Customer service
support to offload all delivery-related
queries

Track the status of every order
you’ve ever made with us

Proof of Delivery

Reliability
Trusted by more than 16,000 merchants
across various industries

Once the item has been delivered,
a digital proof of delivery will
be uploaded on our system
immediately!

Click here and sign up for a corporate FREE TRIAL now
hk.pickupp.io

hk@pickupp.io

hkpickupp

